Photophysical study of bis(naphthalimide)-amine conjugates: toward molecular design of excimer emission switching.
The fluorescence properties of two bis(1,8-naphthalimides) with amino-containing spacers are investigated, giving special emphasis to the observation of excimer emission. It is found that a minor elongation of the spacer by two methylene units gives rise to a quantitative shut-down of the broad and red-shifted excimer emission. Furthermore, a switching of this emission is established through manipulation of a photoinduced electron transfer process, which involves the amino spacer. Protons as well as protic solvents lead to substantial excimer emission with lifetimes of 12 to 27 ns. The excimer quantum yield takes a maximum value of Φ(f) = 0.07 (acetonitrile with 1 equiv trifluoroacetic acid). The increased virtual Stokes shifts (ca. 150 nm) as compared to the fluorescence of monomeric 1,8-naphthalimides are an alternative approach to obtain colored, significant, and long-lived fluorescence from these chromophores. As an additional excited state pathway, the occurrence of homo-Förster resonance energy transfer (homo-FRET) is established by fluorescence polarization measurements and calculation of the corresponding critical Förster radius (R(0) ca. 13 Å). The average interchromophore distance between the naphthalimides is estimated as 7.5 Å and 9.5 Å for the dyad with the shorter and the longer spacer, respectively. These observations and the absence of a rise time component for excimer emission are in agreement with the formation of a "loose" ground state dimer, which upon excitation undergoes a fast geometrical adjustment to the excimer structure where the chromophores are at contact distance.